" This inference appears to me unsound in two points. It ascribes, by implication, smelling to the fifth nerve, whereas real olfaction belongs to the first. And, which is the important error, it asserts the seat of perception generally to be the medulla oblongata; whereas the facts prove only that sensation does not take place, unless the nerves of the senses and their nuclei of origin preserve continuity with a certain portion of the medulla oblongata." After remarking that continuity with the segment of the medulla oblongata, in which the fifth nerves rise, is equally necessary to the maintenance of the functions of parts of the nervous system which are situated above or anteriorly to that segment, and that no part of the nervous system severed from that segment participates in consciousness, Mr. Mayo thus argues the matter :?" I dwell upon this proposition to familiarise the reader with the view alone justly deducible from Magendie's experiments above related. The cessation of a function on the separation of a part of the nervous system from this segment, taken alternatively with the suppression of every function on the separate mutilation of that segment alone, does not prove that that segment was the seat of the first. The integrity of the segment of origin of the fifth may be necessary to the preservation of sensibility in the whole trunk, without its being the seat of sensation. The action of the heart in another way may be necessary to secretion, without the heart being the secerning organ.
It is natural perhaps to suspect that the importance of the segment of the medulla oblongata, where the fifth rises, may be here over-rated; and to surmise that its seeming importance results from its central situation, which renders any considerable mutilation of it impracticable without disturbing in a great degree the communication between the anterior and posterior halves of the nervous system, as well as the origins of the seventh and eighth, which have so much to do with the common manifestations of vitality. But the reader may easily get rid of this doubt by observing the difference between a decapitated frog, where the head has been severed at the anterior part of the medulla oblongata, and the same animal when the next minute portion of the medulla is removed: in the first instance, the animal sits collected on its limbs in an attitude prepared for exertion, and if it is hurt, its body and limbs are prompt to consentaneous motion with the full expression of vitality and consciousness.
In the second instance, the animal lies at once, extended, relaxed, nerveless, motionless."
The question is an amusing and rather a seductive one in physiological metaphysics, but it is one that will never be settled. It Take, if you will, the material hypothesis and it comes to the same point.
What reasoning and observation dtduce from the manifestations of the brain in its sound state, the phenomena of injuries and disease confirm. The practical difficulty of determining the several mental faculties and their local habitations is great, it may be insurmountable, but the attempt to surmount it is philosophical, and it is by observation only that it can succeed. We do not see, therefore, what there is in phrenology, abstractedly speaking, to laugh at. The truth is that the opposition" is that of metaphysics to anatomy and common sense. Like Mr. Mayo, we will not go the length of allowing the correctness of phrenology in detail. But it is only fair to admit that there may be much truth even in that. When we see, as in the Caucasian race, that size of cranium is the great criterion of intellect?that certain forms of head are historically and by all admission stamped as peculiarly intellectual?that even special mental qualities have a special cranial conformation ?when we see all this which common daily observation proves, shall we say that these superficial truths, these facts that swim upon the surface of experience, are all that study, time and reflection can amass?that philosophy must attempt no more without being set in the stocks as a witch, or pelted as a natural? To our apprehension to argue in this way is the fanaticism of prejudice, the confidence of ignorance, the re-enactment of that opposition to induction which has worn so many shapes, and has been foiled in all.
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A Chapter on the Influence of tiie Nervous System over the Bodily Functions contains nothing to attract our notice.
Next comes a Chapter on Perception.
In the Chapter on Perception Mr. Mayo thus dilates on the " Muscular Sense." " The muscular sense immediately feels resistance and motion : and is attended with the idea of force exerted, as an inward sensation ; and with distinct conceptions of outness, locality, and direction. The sentient organ of the muscular sense is the voluntary muscles. The nerves, which minister to it, are derived from the ganglionic fasciculi of the fifth cerebral and of the spinal nerves.
The sensations, which suggest to us hardness, softness, weight, lightness, pressure, yielding, support, want of support, arc evidently modifications of the feeling of resistance : hut they are so mixed up with the impression of something without as their cause, that the terms convey notions of the qualities of bodies rather than the-sensations they excite, or bring to our minds objective rather than subjective conceptions.
Sensations of touch often combine with those of the muscular sense.
The sensations we have of aeriform, liquid, or solid resistance, for example, are united with and perfected through the tactual feelings excited by these different contacts.
Our notions of elasticity, and of the impenetrability of matter, are ulterior conceptions, founded on the sense of resistance. Our abstract conception of motion is rendered as if it were sensible to us through this channel.
Our abstract notion of force, in the same way, is realized to the mind through this sense, and is indeed exclusively derived from it. So important are the relations of the muscular sense.
I originally supposed that the ganglionless fasciculi of the fifth and spinal nerves ministered to this sense, being led to form that opinion by observing that the nerves of the eyeball receive but a few minute filaments from the ganglionic fasciculi. And the anatomical fact is still a very puzzling one. Nevertheless, I think its true interpretation is this ; that the muscles of the eye do not need a muscular sense : for their exclusive use is to govern the motions of the eyeball; and for that purpose they may be sufficiently instructed by the acute tactual sensibility of the conjunctiva, and by the sense of vision. Then the argument from uniformity will be in favour of the muscular sense belonging to the same class of nerves with the other senses.
But it may be asked, is the sense of resistance in which all the varieties of muscular sensation merge, is this seeming sensation of resistance really a sensation ? is it indeed more than the mere Again, the application of enlarging knowledge to government, the efforts of legislation to prevent one class .spreading immorality through another, the increased repression of crime resulting from just views of the object and operation of punishments, the provision of education for every class and wholesome encouragement given to resort to it, and, if, for long to come, the extreme circumference of society must be ground down by iron penury, yet judicious attempts to mitigate that awful allotment, joined above all things with the attainable good of elevating the condition of the class immediately above the lowest, and the inlluence on every other class resulting from such efforts,?as they are things certain to follow, can they fail to Tead to a gradual progression of moral improvement ? and may one not add, that, in proportion as men are drawn towards the practice of morality, the influence of religion will be more powerful, which, if it fail to make bad men good, yet never fails to make good men better ?
. And these our hopes, do they not find encouragement even in the visionary interest which men take in the future progress of their race, and in the allied infirmity of wishing to live in its remembrance?" 158.
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